DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
lands for me are those where good crops are growing, growing, and
men and women work in the fields from dawn to dusk—Jan
Czech, my chauffeur, spoke with quiet fervour of the mobilization.
The world had not thought the Czechs had it in them, he said,
but the Czechs had known. Late on that Friday night the postmen
had gone racing round with the mobilization notices, he said, and
by dawn on Saturday the frontier defences were manned, the men
had gone with joy in their hearts to defend their country. He had
not yet been called on, he said, but when the word came he and
every man he knew would go by the quickest way they could find
to fight for this State. Germany could not take them by surprise
now, swallow them at one gulp as she had swallowed Austria*
His mother was a German, and he had relatives up there in the
German frontier districts. But he was a Czechoslovak and, he
said quietly, his life was of no value. Czechoslovakia must live.
As we drove to Count Y, I saw the signs of that lightning mobiliza-
tion, that astonished military experts the world over. Compare it
with the utter confusion that reigned in England in that September
week when war seemed at hand. Here I saw, hiding behind a
farmhouse wall, the great tin ear-trumpets of the listening machines,
behind another the glistening eyes of the searchlights, alongside a
hedge the muzzles of the anti-aircraft guns, in fields the bombers
and fighters waiting ready to spring, on bridges the newly dug
holes with the dynamite fuses and soldiers lounging by them, ready
to touch them off. All got ready in a night*
Count Y was sitting on his terrace and I had a late breakfast
with him, drank coffee, ate toast and marmalade and listened to
his tale. He, too, had lost some distant acres; he, too, had awakened
that Saturday morning to find the aeroplanes squatting on his
fields. But no soldiers had been billeted on him, so that he was
feeling better than Count X, Count Y also had the misfortune to
have a little Jewish blood in him, so that the course of his political
allegiance lay less clearly before him than before Count X. But he
shared with his neighbour the lack of feeling for the Czechoslovak
state, a feeling that seemed to diminish as your property and
wealth grew, unless you happened to be a Czech, and this was
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